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NEWSLETTER
QDROs Can Be Used for Collecting Spousal
Support and Child Support
By Elizabeth Van Clief, Esq.
The use of a Qualified Domestic Relations Order
(“QDRO”) is an often overlooked tool for assisting family
law attorneys and divorcing spouses with the collection of
child support or spousal support.
A QDRO can be used against a defined benefit plan
(which pays monthly benefits over a participant’s lifetime)
to collect ongoing monthly child support or spousal
support. The participant must be in pay status in order for
the defined benefit plan to be able to pay the monthly
amount.
In other words, if the participant is not yet retired, the
benefits will likely not be payable from the Plan under a
child support or spousal support QDRO. Certain exceptions
apply.
A QDRO can be used for a defined contribution plan
(which has a current account balance) for the collection of
spousal support or child support in a lump sum, such as
arrears.
The authority for this collection activity resides in
ERISA which provides that a QDRO can alienate benefits
of the participant if it relates to the provision of child
support, alimony payments, or marital property rights to a
spouse, former spouse, child, or other dependent and is
made pursuant to a state domestic relations law. (29 U.S.C.
§ 1056(d)(3) (B)(ii)(I) and (II)).
Finally, it is important to note that child support
QDROs and spousal support QDROs are somewhat
specialized with regard to the tax consequences. Child
support payments from a retirement plan are taxed to the
participant, not the alternate payee.

Upcoming Events
April 1 – Cesar Chavez Day
Courts Closed
April 16 – Family Law MCLE
(1 hour MCLE credit)
12:00-1:15 p.m.
Testo Pepesto, 221 East Main Street, El Cajon
(See flyer attached)

Save the Date!
June 27 – Membership Drive
Hooley’s Grossmont Center
December 17 – Pizza and Cookie Mixer
El Cajon Courthouse
January 15, 2020 – Hard to Get Seminar
February 7, 2020 – Annual Dinner
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Judgment Creditor’s Post-Judgment “Trial”
By Keith A. Jones, Esq.
In November 2018, the Foothills Bar Association's Family Law Section had the
privilege to hear attorneys from the Fickel & Davis law firm discuss practical information
and insight to assist lawyers with enforcement of judgments. Tips to assist the judgment
creditor included levying or garnishing the judgment debtor's property held by a third party,
e.g. bank levy or wage garnishment. Not surprisingly, judgment debtors don't always
disclose all assets despite being under oath for judgment debtors' examinations or being
served with written discovery.
A judgment creditor should not despair if it suspects that the judgment debtor is lying
or concealing information about its assets. After all, the judgment creditor can set a postjudgment "trial" and subpoena third party witnesses to attend and produce documents at the
hearing.
The "trial" in reality is a judgment debtor's examination scheduled by the judgment
creditor via the court order to appear process. Wise judgment creditors also require the
judgment debtor to produce documents about assets via a subpoena duces tecum, also served
with the court order to appear for the examination.
But why stop at requiring only the judgment debtor to produce documents at the
hearing? A recent California appellate decision analyzed California Code of Civil Procedure
provisions governing enforcement of judgments. Specifically, it addressed whether a
judgment creditor could subpoena a third party to produce documents at a judgment debtor's
examination.
The debtor in the lawsuit claimed that he owned or had interests in two limited liability
companies, that one of them paid some of his expenses, and that he had signatory authority
over their bank accounts. The creditor scheduled the judgment debtor's examination and
served a subpoena duces tecum ("SDT") on the bank holding the accounts for both limited
liability companies. Both limited liability companies, owned by relatives of the debtor,
objected on privacy rights and asserted that the bank account information was irrelevant.
They also claimed that the creditor's previous subpoena duces tecum had been quashed in a
different superior court.
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Continued from Page 2…
The creditor filed a motion to compel, arguing the SDT required the bank to produce
the records at the judgment debtor's examination just if the hearing was a trial. The trial court
denied the motion to compel after taking notice of the order to quash issued by the superior
court in the earlier hearing (because the subpoena duces tecum had been served under CCP
Sec. 2025.010, et seq. in relation to a deposition), and finding that an appearance by a
subpoena duces tecum would have been appropriate only if tethered to the third party
examination of the bank, but not to someone else, including the judgment debtor.
The creditor appealed, arguing the SDT was authorized under CCP Section 708.130
because it sought documents in connection with the judgment debtor's examination scheduled
pursuant to CCP Section 708.110. It argued that CCP Section 708.130 permits a party to
require witnesses to appear "'in any examination proceeding' under this article in the same
manner as upon the trial of an issue" and was not limited to just requiring a third party to
appear at a third party examination proceeding.
The appellate court analyzed the statutory language against the backdrop of judgment
debtor and third party examinations which are authorized so that there is "no stone unturned"
in a creditor's efforts to locate assets to satisfy a judgment. The court also reasoned that
public policy does not favor permitting a judgment debtor to conceal assets from a judgment
creditor.
To the appellate court, the wide scope of inquiry into a debtor's assets would be
permitted where a third party subpoena duces tecum is tethered to a judgment debtor's
examination because the statute didn't state that the procedure was only available for third
party examinations. Rather, construed to accomplish the purpose to satisfy judgments,
permitting a broad application was consistent with the statute permitting a party to subpoena
witnesses as if a judgment debtor's examination was a trial.
The appellate court directed that the trial court vacate its order denying access to the
records sought by the SDT. It also remanded the motion to the trial court to determine the
privacy and relevancy objections posed by the two limited liability companies who held the
accounts with the bank.
One has to wonder whether the decision on the motion would be a mini-trial of sorts
since the trial court would need to address the judgment creditor's contention that production
would be appropriate based on the judgment debtor's representations that: a) he owned
interests in both entities; b) he paid some of his expenses from both of the entities' accounts;
and c) he was a signatory on the accounts for both entities. If the judgment creditor succeeds
on remand, then the "trial" at the judgment debtor's examination may lead to turning over a
few stones under which the judgment debtor had been hiding assets.
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Christian Legal Aid Clinics in Search of Church in East County to Host a
Monthly Legal Clinic
By William A. Hannosh
Christian Legal Aid Clinics of San Diego County (C.L.A.) is currently in search of a
church in East County which would be willing to host one of its legal clinics. The legal
clinic, which is customarily held on one Saturday morning per month, between 9 a.m. and
noon, frequently has volunteer attorneys available to help and advise individuals facing
various legal disputes. C.L.A. attorneys cannot represent clients in any court or tribunal, but
they do provide legal advice, answer questions and, depending on the specific case,
sometimes provide minimal assistance with forms or documents. Although the majority of
people served by C.L.A. have domestic or family law issues, the clinic also provides
assistance in areas such as criminal law; landlord-tenant law; bankruptcy; consumer law;
employment law and trust and estate disputes. In the event that individuals are in need of
additional legal services for a more involved legal matter or dispute, C.L.A. attempts to refer
such people to other attorneys, public services agencies, or pro bono social services,
depending on the need.
The church organization willing to host a C.L.A. legal clinic on its property would
have at least one representative available during the clinic hours, to make sure that the client
files are prepared for use by the volunteer attorney and to greet or receive incoming
people. Individuals receiving assistance from the C.L.A. clinics are scheduled with a
volunteer attorney during the days leading up to the meeting.
C.L.A. presently holds two legal clinics in the North County area, which are also held
on Saturday mornings. Recipients of legal services are not required or expected to hold any
particular belief, faith or religious view. For more information on Christian Legal Aid
Clinics, please contact attorney, L. Jerry Hansen, at SDCLegalAid@gmail.com.
C.L.A. is 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.
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Notices
Looking for Speakers for Future FBA Civil Litigation Section Meetings:
If you have a litigation topic you would like to present at an upcoming Civil Litigation
Section MCLE meeting, please contact Section Chair Steven Banks

at: sbanks@krigerlawfirm.com or 619-589-8800.

Foothills Bar Association Notice of Board Meeting:
The Foothills Bar Association Board of Directors generally meets on the second Tuesday of each month.
The next meeting will be on April 9, 2019 at the Law & Mediation Firm of Klueck & Hoppes, APC., 7777
Alvarado Road, Suite 413, La Mesa, CA 91942 beginning at 4:45 p.m. If you want your voice to be heard
in policy discussion and upcoming event planning or would simply like to learn more about the
organization, your attendance is welcome.
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Sponsorships
CHILD CUSTODY & VISITATION

Fischbeck & Oberndorfer

MARK L. SCHLISSEL, LCSW
LICENSED CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER (LCSW 9239)
3914 Third Avenue
San Diego, CA 92103

(619) 291-4808
FAX (619) 291-4426

A Professional Corporation
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
5464 Grossmont Center Drive, Suite 300
La Mesa, California 91942
Tel. (619) 464-1200 WLF@LaMesaLaw.com
Fax (619) 464-6471 RHO@LaMesaLaw.com
visit: www.LaMesaLaw.com
Serving East County since 1987

mschlissel.consultant@gmail.com

Newsletter Sponsorship Rates
Business Card Size
$25.00 for two months
$125.00 for twelve months
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2019 FBA OFFICERS, DIRECTORS,
SECTION CHAIRS & COMMITTEES
OFFICERS
President

Koryn Sheppard

koryn@familylawsandiego.com

619-448-6500

Vice President

Andrea Schneider

andreaattorney@gmail.com

619-518-0476

Treasurer

Glen Honig

glen@familylawsandiego.com

619-315-9962

Secretary

Hiba Benny

hiba@familylawsandiego.com

619-448-6500

Immediate Past President

Will Hannosh

will@familylawsandiego.com

619-448-6500

DIRECTORS
Director

Steven Banks

sbanks@krigerlawfirm.com

619-589-8800

Director

Dan Cohen

cohencohenlaw@gmail.com

619-697-0333

Director

Jeremy Elias

ESQ@JHElias.com

619-843-8546

Director

Miranda C. Franks

mfranks@frankslawoffices.com

619-660-0520

(Alternate Director)

George de la Flor

gldelaflor@cs.com

619-246-9544

REPRESENTATIVES
Garrison “Bud” Klueck

Garrison@familylawsandiego.com 619-588-2064

SDCBA, East County Liaison, San Diego County Bar Association

SECTIONS
FAMILY LAW

Co-Chairs: Amy West & Traci Hoppes

CIVIL LITIGATION

Chair: Steven Banks

CRIMINAL LAW

Co-Chairs: Andrea Schneider & Daniel Cohen

ESTATE PLANNING

Chair: Open

COMMITTEES
ANNUAL DINNER

Co-Chairs: Will Hannosh & Koryn Sheppard

BENCH/BAR LIAISON

Chair: Garrison Klueck

HARD-TO-GET SEMINAR

Co-Chairs: Glen Honig & Traci Hoppes

MCLE

Chair: Glen Honig

MEMBERSHIP

Chair: Will Hannosh

PUBLICATIONS/NEWSLETTER

Chair: Will Hannosh

YOUNG/NEW LAWYERS

Chair: Will Hannosh
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SUBMISSIONS
Your submissions are welcome! Send articles, letters, ﬂyers, and other non-advertising
submissions to Cheryl Stengel at clstengel@outook.com.

ADDRESS CHANGES
Send change of address or telephone number to Bradley Schuber at
bschuber@krigerlawfirm.com

Foothills Bar Association
P.O. Box 1077
El Cajon, CA 92022

Addressee Name
4321 First Street
Anytown, State 54321

Superior Court of California
County of San Diego
EXECUTIVE OFFICE
1100 UNION STREET
SAN DIEGO, CA 92101
PublicNotice@SDCourt.CA.Gov

April 2, 2019

NOTICE TO ATTORNEYS
NEW, REVISED OR REPEALED FORMS FOR THE
JUDICIAL COUNCIL AND SAN DIEGO SUPERIOR COURT
EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2019
Attached is a list of new, revised or repealed Judicial Council and San Diego Superior
Court forms effective April 1, 2019. Court forms available on the Internet may be found
at: www.sdcourt.ca.gov, and/or printed forms may be found at the San Diego Superior
Court business offices as indicated.

MICHAEL M. RODDY
Executive Officer
Attachment
Distributed for Publication

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
NEW / REVISED/ REPEALED FORMS
Forms with INTERNET checked may be found at www.sdcourt.ca.gov.
Forms with PRINTED checked may be found at San Diego Superior Court business offices.

* INDICATES MANDATORY FORM
SDSC NO. OR JUDICIAL
COUNCIL NO.
CATEGORY

REV.
DATE

FORM TITLE

ADM-219(18)

2-19

VISITATION MONITORS (PRL)

ADM-283

2-19

CIVIL ASSESSMENT GOOD CAUSE STATEMENT FAILURE TO APPEAR OR
PAY (ENGLISH/SPANISH)

ADM-317

3-19

POLICY REGARDING NORMAL AVAILABILITY AND UNAVAILABILITY OF
OFFICIAL COURT REPORTERS

ADM-379

3-19

REQUEST FOR COURT REPORTER BY A PARTY WITH A FEE WAIVER

3-19

INFORMATION SHEET ON WAIVER OF APPELLATE COURT FEES (SUPREME
COURT, COURT OF APPEAL, APPELLATE DIVISION)

BS-001

1-19

BAIL SCHEDULE - 2019

CIV-198

2-19

JUDGMENT CHECKLIST - DEFAULT BY CLERK (CIVIL)

CIV-199

2-19

JUDGMENT CHECKLIST - DEFAULT BY COURT (CIVIL)

CIV-200

2-19

JUDGMENT CHECKLIST - DEFAULT BY COURT (UNLAWFUL DETAINER MONEY JUDGMENT)

CIV-252

3-19

JOINT TRIAL READINESS CONFERENCE REPORT FORMAT

CIV-398

2-19

TRIBAL COURT MONEY JUDGMENT INFORMATION AND INSTRUCTIONS
[INCLUDED IN PKT-050]

CIV-399

2-19

APPLICATION FOR ENTRY OF TRIBAL COURT MONEY JUDGMENT
[INCLUDED IN PKT-050]

CIV-400

2-19

JUDGMENT AND NOTICE OF ENTRY OF TRIBAL COURT MONEY JUDGMENT

D-294

3-19

MANDATORY SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE TERM SHEET-DISSOLUTION OF
MARRIAGE

APP

APP-015/FW015-INFO

D-294A

D-294

3-19

CHILD CUSTODY AND CHILD SUPPORT ATTACHMENT

FW

FW-001*

3-19

REQUEST TO WAIVE COURT FEES (INCLUDED IN PKT-010)

JUV-265

1-19

PETITION, RESPONSE, AND ORDER FOR REDESIGNATION AS INFRACTION
(PROP. 64 - JUVENILE)

PKT-002A

3-19

CIVIL HARASSMENT - PETITIONER PACKET

PKT-002C

3-19

CIVIL HARASSMENT - AFTER EX PARTE HEARING PACKET

PKT-010

3-19

FEE WAIVER PACKET

PKT-050

2-19

TRIBAL COURT MONEY JUDGMENT

PR-130

2-19

ORDER ON FIRST AND FINAL REPORT OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE &
PETITION FOR FINAL DISTRIBUTION

PR-136A

3-19

DECLARATION RE NOTICE OF EX PARTE

PR-165

2-19

FIRST AND FINAL REPORT OF PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE & PETITION
FOR FINAL DISTRIBUTION

Monday, April 1, 2019

INTERNET PRINTED

Page 1 of 2

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF SAN DIEGO
REPEALED FORMS
SDSC OR JC
FORM NUMBER

EFFECTIVE
FORM TITLE
DATE

LAST
REVISED REASON

ADM-371

2/5/2019

Order on Petition to Designate Minor's Information Confidential and Notice
Thereon

REPLACED BY JC FORMS

MO-031E BF

3/5/2019

Agreement to Forfeit Bail in Installmants

NO LONGER USED

MO-031E POC

3/5/2019

Agreement to Forfeit Bail in Installmants/POC

NO LONGER USED

MO-031E TS

3/5/2019

Agreement to Pay Traffic School Bail/Fees in Installmants

NO LONGER USED

MO-031EBF

2/5/2018

Agreement to Forfeit Bail in Installments

3-18

NO LONGER USED

MO-031EBFPOC

2/5/2018

Agreement to Forfeit Bain in Installments/POC

3-18

NO LONGER USED

MO-031ETS

2/5/2018

Agreement to Pay Traffic School Bail/Fees in Installments

3-18

NO LONGER USED

1-98

No longer used

11-04

NO LONGER USED

PR-016
PR-072

3/25/2019

PR-163

3/5/2019

Lodged Documents

PR-163

2/5/2018

Lodged Documents

PR-178

2/5/2019

Routing Slip - Fee Waivers

Monday, April 1, 2019

Supplement to Probate Conservatorship Handbook

REPLACED BY ADM-378
11-12

NO LONGER USED
REPLACED BY ADM 377
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